THE TORAH (CHET) IS THE FENCE, THE WAY THE TRUTH AND
THE LIFE (John 14:6)
John 5:46-47 (written in RED) “For if you believed Moses, you would believe Me, for
he wrote about Me. “But if you do not believe his writings, how will you believe My
words?”
Here Yeshua was explaining a Hebrew understanding about the word "chet", fence.
He was explaining that Moses was teaching about the fence, that if they had followed
what Moses taught they would have been able to see that the gate of that fence was
Yeshua. Moses was pointing to Yeshua who was the torah fence, that if followed would
bring them all together in unity at the gate. The gate is Yeshua and the fence was Yeshua
as the torah. The gate to understanding life is the torah. One can use the analogy of a
blind man who comes across a fence. How does he get around the fence? He follows
along the fence until he feels his way to a gate. This is describing us when we were
spiritually blind. We were like a blind man looking for Yeshua, the gate, to lead us into His
Kingdom on the other side.
The letter chet represents a fence that separates two sides. It is used to separate
and protect something. From the Hebrew chet the Greeks formed eta.
Chet is made up of two letters; vav and zayin. They are
connected by what is called a "yoke" in Hebrew. A yoke is what
connects two letters to form one new letter. They are touching
but not touching. Yoke as connecting two oxen together but are
not touching.
Vav represents Yeshua the nail (connected to the stake) and
zayin (the crowned letter vav), the sword connected to the spirit.
Yeshua is the spirit, "fence of life", the fence of the torah.
What we have today is christians who are blind. They have
stumbled into a wall and are standing at the fence without
following along to find the gate. Yeshua said "I am the way", He
meant that there is another way to the other side, to the supernatural. By default we
understand that the other side is the enemy and his counterfeit spirit is leading them along
a fence of witchcraft to get to the other side. They don't follow torah, the narrow east gate,
so he leads them to another wide gate, where they accumulate in so-called churches, and
are entertained by demons.
The yoke of Yeshua destines you to come into the heart of the Father, which brings
LIFE.
John 14:6 Yeshua said to him, “I am the way, and the truth, and the life; no one
comes to the Father, but through Me." In biblical times the torah was called "the way, the
truth, and the life". When Yeshua said "I am the way, the truth and the light" the
people tore their clothes because they knew that the only thing referred to as such was
the torah. They thought He was blaspheming the torah. He was telling them He was the
torah in the flesh.
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